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It is a attractive topic in history that how people make their decision-making. 
Rational behavior of decision analysis began from expectation value theory. 
Expectation value theory is the most simple and useful basis about their decision 
behavior in daily life, because you don't need very professional knowledge but some 
Mathematical Expectation knowledge. But, some decision-making contrary, such as " 
St. Petersburg paradox ", appearing afterwards made people begin to confuse why was 
the expectation value theory out of action? In order to explain these paradoxes 
Mathematician & economists, Daniel Bernoulli put forward the concept of utility. 
Later Von Neumann & Morgenstern inherit Daniel Bernoulli’s answers about "St. 
Petersburg paradox" and undergo strict axiomatic proof formed Expected Utility 
theory. 
The simplicity and beautiful mathematical axiom of EU makes it very popular 
after it was published, and it became a powerful model analysis tool used by people 
quickly. We can say that a lot of Economics and Financial theory is based on the EU 
theory. But then again appeared some choice behavior which were contradictory with 
EU theory makes EU theory also be questioned by some economists. This prompted 
people to make further development and improvement, and there arose two branches. 
One branch is that people put the subjectivity of the decision-maker into EU theory 
proposed Subjective Expect Utility theory, such as Rank dependent Expected Utility; 
The other branch is that people explain the decision maker's choice behavior from the 
Angle of psychology and behavior science, such as Prospect Theory. 
In the beginning this paper is written to research how these Economical paradox 
were contradictory with EU theory? What are the reasons of these paradoxes? And 
how to explain these paradoxes? In the basis of summary about senior's thoughts we 
put forward our own theory. First we make Subjective probability function, then we 
transform traditional EU model to be our Subjective Weight Expected Utility model, 














develop our theory from discrete states to continuous states. We use our developed 
SWEU theory under continuous states into stock pricing with simple ideal situation. 
Finally, we make the second development about our SWEU theory，from general 
uncertainty event to double uncertainty event. In the end, we use the latest promotion 
model to explain the Ellsberg paradox. 
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设 ( 1,2,... )iA i m= 为m个备选方案， 1,2,...jp j n=（ ）为各个自然状态发生的概率，













( ) max ( )k ii mE A E A≤ ≤=  
则决策者选择 kA 为 优方案。对于成本之类(损失类)的后果，相应的公式应为
1




1.1.2  期望值理论遇到的挑战 
圣.彼得堡悖论(St.Petersberg Paradox) 
该悖论 早由数学家尼古拉·伯努利在 18 世纪 30 年代提出：设有一场猜硬
币正反面的赌博，一局中赌徒可以猜无数多次，直到他猜对为止。赌徒在第一次
猜对可得 2元；第一次没有猜对，第二次猜对可得 4元；前两次没有猜对，第三
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数学期望是 10 元，即交 10 元就有权参加这样的赌博。这样的赌博使参加的人不
会感觉有多么大的风险，因为只有 0.5 的概率输 8 元，而 多可赢 1024 元，会
有很多人愿意参加。然而，若赌徒可猜的次数是 10000 次，那么赌徒须交 10000
元才有权参加这样的赌博。同时，有 1/2 的是可能性输 9998 元， 多可赢 100002
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